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AMUSEMENTS

13013 agnoLS cit 25c 50 TSo

at Every Perfonnan-
coiBEMMAS THOMPSON

In a Berina of JOSHUA VHnCOilB-

M ThB Three MoOrdex Hermanys Ah
Cnti and Dale Boyla Cul

K WBEKA-
LBTirkro KTO WITH DOCK

TONIGHT 815
5IATINEBS
THUR SAT

COHAN HARRIS
tho World BIggeSt Best and Most
Note Minstrel Organization

CEO EVANS HggY
miNSTRELS

Next Week Scnta Ready Now
Henry B Harris Will Present

Smith Newest Comedy

BOBBY
FrOm the Novel of George Randolph

Chester The Making of
Bobby Bnrnit

WALLACE EDDiNGER
TUB GREAT

PIAXO
COLUMBIA

AFTERNOON APRIL 8 43Priws 100 150 SLOO Now on
tale Wilson ticket office iu Droops music store
13th and G

Lafayettes
interpretation of

COLUMBIA THEATER
SUNDAY APRIL 10 SJO P 31
Direction of Mr W C Eillnger

Price 25 SOc and 5c Seats on tale at box oSce

NEW NATIONAL TOH1GHTAT815

Mattes Silardi-
rMATIXEB TODAY AT 2 1

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

IN IllS EVERLASTING SUCCESS

Father and the Boys
GEORUE ADETS InimiUbJa Laughter Play

Matinees Wed SatNEXT WEEK Tomorrow
RETCRX BV POPULAR REQUEST

CYCLIC EVA TANGUAY
IN ZIEGFELDS fcS5ST

FOLLIES OF 1909
Largest Musical Organization Traveling

BELASCO TONIGHT-

Wed Mat 2Sa to I Sat Ste to d
800 u 50c 75c S1 Iil 8150 and S2-

Crawfords Play THE

WHITE
SISTER

Great Out Including
JAMES OXETLLWILLIAM FABKCM

MINNA GALE

LEW FIELDS ORIGINAL
MAMMOTH PRODUCTION

THE

SONS
125 Player Siagws and Dancer

MATS TTJES-
XHURS AND SAT

jc Kentucky Thoroughbred Horses
The Famous Pickaninnr DraM Band

Next WeekTHE LION AND THE MOUSE

ALL TIllS VEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

The Lid Lifters
FresMitirs

A Hot Night in Paris
DONT MISS THOSE FRENCH MODELS

Nttt WwkTHE GOLDEN CROOK

MAH Cars Transfer to the Caalno

lion Perfectly Fireproof Theater in America

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
Americas Best Picture Plays

rriUCS ETcninss M and 2D Cents

Special Week April 11 neturn En-casement of Kistnn and Ills JavenilcSongbirds

NEW UYCEUMMatince Dally
ALL THIS WEEK

THE FROLICSOME
Dancer

Next WeekDreamland Burleaquen with
Dam Marion

THE
14th at and Park road

Popular Amusements at Popular Prices
Highgrade motion pictures afternoon and even

tug in tho best ventUati theater in city
Popular dancing every creams in ballroora

AdmlttlOT 23c nee chedOns
Roof promenade now open
H bowling alleys Billiards pool o
Shufflo Boards coming

TABLEAUX OF

American History
AT CONTINENTAL HALL

THURSDAY APRIL 7 AT OCLOCK
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

BUILDING FUND FOR THIS
HOUSE OF MERCY

THE CROWDS GO TO

THE MIDWAY
14th and Park Road

More clean fun for one admission
price than anywhere else In thecity Wheel Slide Soup

Cyclone Tunnel aiualc

MASONIC AUDITORIUM gVJJJi
Every Evo CljftJIL1 I PICTURES
K 4 PH CHANCED

PISTSRES
CHItO M6e I AND VAUDEVILLE ALL SEATS He

Cleaning Clock
Saturate a piece of cotton as large M

an egg with coal oil and put on the floor
of the clock nnd close tightly

In four or five days you will the
works clean as new and the cotton black
with particles of dirt which have been
loosened by tho kerosene fumea
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN J
HEART AND HOME TALKS

of a View in LifeThe Worth
What a beautiful view you have

said a visitor to the mistress of a little
home perched high on a river bank

Its a daily joy was the reply I
sacrificed a great deal to get It It is

not so convenient as some places would
IV and It COSt more
than a less beautiful spot But I think It
Is worth while It is an inspiration and
an uplift When life seems common-

place and dull a few minutes with this
view tells me theres another side to life

that sordid practical facts are not all of

It When troubles and cares press it
lifts me above them to a Creator that
made all things beautiful and good Its
worth while to have a view in life
Youve no idea in how many ways it
helps

Wise woman to realize the value of a
view in life to choose that sweep of
river with its everchanging beauty of
misty morning quiet noon and violet
night of delicate spring golden summer
and glittering winter to some fashion-
able street with its monotony of walls
and doorsteps and windows A viow In
Ute Is indeed worth while Ones charac-
ter grows sweeter and gentler and flnor
when ones eyes rest continually on
beauty instead of on neighbors back-
doors scrubby lots tin can piles bill-

boards covered with glaring advertise-
ments or even respectable brick walls
and brick pavements

But there is not only an actual view
that is worth having but there is a men
tal and spiritual view It pays to pos-

sess The mental view of life and the
world acquired by reading the great writ-
ers gives one broadened outlook puts
such beauty and meaning into living that
no longer does any part of it seem sordid
or commonplace Trashy ordinary writ-
ers will not give it those who have no
vision of the true meaning of life The
view they picture Is but the brick pave-
ments and brick walls of the streets
One must go to the great writers to get
the mental view that really uplifts those
who pictures with artist hand a great
love a great friendship a noble life nobly
lived These become ideals They keep

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

It Is a dreadful mistake to allow ones
sewing to get so far ahead that catching-
up with it is an impossibility It cornea
from a careless habit of laying by a
small task that is disagreeable or larg-
er one that means planning as well as
working and one day the mountain
looms ahead and the beholder sits down
in despair Some of the work is done of
course but the greater part of it stands
as a monument to bad management and
is more or less a cause of perpetual anx-
iety

It requires real courage to carry
through a resolve to take tasks as they
come and perform them conscientiously
but it is the surest way to peace of mind
and comfort of body It is not pleasant-
to think of a basket of unmondod hosiery
or to discover that the pair ono needs
for a special occcasion is among the
missing It is decidedly comfortable to
remembers that the missing button or
anglingblt of braid was replaced before

frock was hung away and that one
need not stop for repairs and be late to
meet an engagement

The larger ones possessions the heavier
ones burdens so each must decide for
herself just what she Is willing to carry
In any event we do well to firm in
the matter of discharging small duties
for there Is no way or repairing negli-
gence save by the sacrifice of a large
slice of the day and a good bit of pa
tienco and strength It so easy to put
by a duty till a more convenient moment
and so hard to face it after neglect

One of my friends is making a vigorous
effort to break a habit of shirking and I
hope to live to seo thetday when she will
have seen the last of a mountain of sew-
ing which has faced her for years All
this year she has refrained from adding-
to it and almost every day she has taken
a bit away by doing something which
has awaited attention for a long time
She has had to deny herself many an
hour of pleasure and has deliberately out
down her wardrobe to proportions which
do no require much care

She declares that she is done forever
with the old way of shutting her eyes to
accumulation Time will tell how much
in earnest she really is At all events
she is doing a sensible thing in trying to
escape the clutches of a habit that has
brought her discomfort all her Ute No
wellordered life has a background of
pressing duties and life Is too to
squander in unpleasant ways It may be
a bore to have to end a morning of pleas
ure by a session with needle and thread
but it allows ease of conscience and gives
satisfaction when tho garment is needed
again BBTTT BHADHEN

A Perfume Garden-
A very little space will suffice to raise

the sweetest of tho perfume
term being understood to mean those
plants which in their flower branch or
root furnish a permanent fragrance In
a form Immediately available for use
says Grace Tabor In Womans Home
Companion for April

Lavender comes at once to every ones
mind in this connection the famed sweet
lavender of ancient linen room and preas
being probably the most widely known
of all these plants familiar even to those
who have little idea how it grows

The seed Is listed but it is better to
buy the plant already started for seed-
lings do not run true to variety The
lavendula vera Is the true sweet lavender
give it an open light rather dry soil
and full sunlight and free air

It is shrubby and grows from two to
three feet high its blossoms come In
July and August and are exquisitely
fragrant Cut the flower stalks with
plenty of tho surrounding frag-
rance is In green corolla and even in
leaf and branch in clear weather In
early flower and early In the morning be-

fore the dew is off the plant and hang
immediately to dry

Vaseline for sang Nails
if the cuticle about your nails seems

tough and there is a tendency to bang
nails rub in a little vaseline or cold
cream every night before retiring Soon
you will see a marked improvement in
the condition of the nails

Its not fashionable
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ever alive In the heart the truth that
these sentiments and aspirations are
When faith sometimes bums dim and life
is in danger of dropping to a common-
place level they flash across the mental
vision and tho spirit soars again

Best of all Is a spiritual view an out-

look that embraces tho infinity of love
and beauty and joy that is the heritage
of the spirit if one but realizes it The
spiritual view can give the greatest hap-
piness of all It can lift one right out of
the world and its cares into that other
world our possession now if we will pos-

sess it where joy and peace and tran
quillity reign

We are so taken up with the petty
ephemeral cares of the day that we fail
to secure a view We live a conventional
life and limit our actual view to our
neighbors houses when it might bo a
river a sweep of sky a wealth of flow-

ers green grass and trees But we might
need to step aside from the beaten track
to get these and this is too much of an
effort or It would bo too unconventional
and so we let this beauty slip out of our
life

Wo read the commonplace literature
of the day the novels of impossible peo-

ple in impossible kingdoms a feverish
hectic exposition of Impossible life or we
spend the little leisure we have for read
Ing poring over the murders and scandals-
of the daily press And the delight and
inspiration of the great writers are un-

known to us
Many of us have no spiritual view at

all or if we have It is of a country across
the River Styx which while we admit
it is very beautiful has no immediate
attraction for us The joy of having a
spiritual view of a kingdom which we
can own and possess now of reveling In
its beauty its freedom its riches few of-
us know

So worth while Is It to have a view In
Ute a beautiful view of the world about
us a mental or spiritual view or all
throe it will pay to look about to see
one cannot acquire thorn even to make
some sacrifice to own them Life will be
happier more worth living more useful

BARBARA BOYD

LATEST FASHIONS
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BOYS BLOUSE AND KNICKER-
BOCKERS

Paris Pattern No 2809
All Seams Allowed

A suitable little everyday costume for
the growing boy is here portrayed The
shirt blouse is developed In dull blue
pongee with the back gathered to a
shallow yoke of the material The full
sleeves are gathered into straight cuffs

the material fastened with a plain
button and but nhole the left sido bo-
Ingr finished with a breast pocket The
little knickerbockers are gathered into
the knees by elastic run through the
hemcasings and have the usual num-
ber of pockets They are fitted in the
back by darts The collar may be made
of the material or it may be one of the
turndown linen otons which are worn
by the boy from S to 12 years If desired
the entire costume may be developed in
khaki and fastened with small brown
bone buttons being stitched with cotton
of the same shade The pattern Is in
5 slz s 5 to 13 years For a boy of 9
years the suit requires 3 yards of ma-
terial 27 Inches wide 3 yards 36 inches
wide or 1 yards 54 inches wide

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern andwith 10 stamps or coin
addressed to Depart
ment The Washington
Washington

Cleaning lace
UM Philadelphia North American

Pure alcohol can be used with won-
derful success as a means of clean-
Ing black Spanish or chantilly lace
The alcohol should be poured Into a
clean basin and whipped with the hand
until it Is frothy when the lace should
be dipped into It and well worked about
with the fingers until the dirt is removed

After gently squeezing out the spirit
the lace should be laid on a folded cloth
the patterned edge pulled out each
scallop or picot being tastened down
with a pin When perfectly dry the lace
should be unpinned and pressed gently
between the palms of the hands until
smooth in lieu or ironing it as this
would flatten the pattern and spoil the
color

A coquette Is the most cursed and most
courted of all human beings
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WHITE GETS BREWERS SEAT

Members of Supremo Court Rear
range Places on Bench

Mr Justice Wright has taken the chair
of the late Justice Brewer in the seating
arrangement of the Supreme Court
which was changed yesterday JusUce
White now sits to tho left of Chief Jus
tice Fuller and Justice Harlan tho
senior member has the chair on tho
right of the Chief Justice

In the now arrangement seats to the
right of Chief Justice Fuller will be oc
cupied in the following order Justice
Harlan Justice McKenna Justice
Justice Lurton On tho loft are Justice
White Justice Holmes Justice Moody
and the successor to be appointed to Jus
tlco Brewer

NO PAY FOR CAPT HAms

Slayer of William E Deprived
of Salary Since July 1008

Capt Peter C Halns Jr now confined
In the penitentiary for the murder of
William B Annls has not resolved any
pay July 21 1S08 according to re-
ports from the office of the paymaster
general of the army The withholding of
Hams pay is bused on the restrictions of
section 1301 army regulations which pre
vents payment to officers and enlisted
men under the arrest of civil authorities
until acquittal

An attempt will be mado to reopen the
case by Gen Halns and in case the off-
icer te acquitted Capt Hams will receive
his full pay from July 31 IMS

TEXTBOOK COMPANY UPHELD

Scranton Correspondence School Not
Restricted by Kansas Law

According to the decision of the United
States Supreme Court yesterday in the
litigation between the International Text
Book Company of Scranton Pa and
the State of Kansas the court decided
that a correspondence school is engaged
in interstate commerce by the

of the Constitution
Justice Hftrlan delivered the opinion of

the court the Chief Justice and Justice
McKenna dissenting The court held that
correspondence schools wore not subject
to restrictions imposed by law
and declares the statute is unconstitu-
tional

Decorating the Hall
In choosing the color for a hall

says Lucy Abbot Throop in Womans
Home Companion for April tho amount
of light in it must be taken Into account
as well aa the size If it Is bright and
sunny darker and richer effects may-
be used even if it IB fairly small but
it must be remembered that dark colors
absorb artificial as well as natural light
Choose a light warm general tone and
have all the rooms opening from the hall
form a harmonious colorscheme

When the wood work Is white a gray
landscape paper above the wainscoting
and a plain grayblue stair carpet and
rog of Oriental design In blues and
browns will make a most charming hall
A mirror in dull gold frame with a
small mahogany table and two mahog-
any chairs of colonial design will prob-
ably be all ttfo furniture it is possible to
use At the rear of the hall have a screen
to conceal the hat tree or the hooks used
for the coats and also put the umbrella
rack behind it

If the hall is so sown that a table
and chairs are out of the question it
is a good plan to have a chest instead
This can be made useful in many
and will serve as a table for the maids
card tray and s a seat for the wait-
Ing messenger boy If the hall Is too
small for even a coast then have a
shelf and a small chair It is too In-

hospitable not to have a seat of some
kind for the chance caller

BEAUTY
Announcement for

THE WASHINGTON HERALD

Optimist Club

By the Optimist
Arc you an admirer of the

beautiful
Do you realise that there la

beauty in everything
The Washington Herald Opti-

mist Club ntnndff tar lieautlfnl
things beautiful nr beauti
ful diameter beautiful deeds
and beautiful thoughts

IVo matter how warped or ugly
may be the external appearance
of a man or woman If that per-
son has a beautiful soul you will
see it shining forth and you will
forget everything else

If his Important qualities are
good nail beautiful they will
glorify what may seem unat-
tractive to those who are not
capable of rending hl true char-
acter

Then again mere physical
beauty may be accompanied l y
a warped disposition a tendency
if not exactly for evil still one
for looking at the gloomy and
unpleasant things in life

Optimism is a good tonic It
gives n clear perspective nnd
makes you see the good the true
nnd the beautiful in nil things

There are wo many beautiful
things in this world Does It
not pay to look for them and
keep them always in view

The members of this club
think that It does

And those of you who are not
members what do you think

The membership of the club
would like to welcome you
among its workers Why not Join
today

Send your name and address to
The Optimist care of The Her-

ald That is all you have to
club tuition will be sent you

and you will be a fullfledged
member of the most hopeful and
helpful of workers for
right living that has user been
organized in Washington-

On Sunday April 17 the sub-
ject for discussion will be

Every optimist Is invited to
snake a contribution to be print
ed in onr Sunday department

The usual ten prizes of each
will be awarded to the best ex-
pressions on Beauty

Read the Optimists corner ev-
ery Sunday
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TODAY

THE BELASCO
Allen In The Sister At 2d5 and BOO

Dbticgubked supporting cut In F Marion
Crawfords play 3Unna Gale Mrs Fanny
Addlson Pitt James ONeill William Far
oum Richie Lute and Joseph Carducd A
play with deep religious auwwpkero and np
lifting influence stronely dramatic awl ab-
sorbing of Interest Mla Allen as the ro
Hseaio does the best acting of her career

TUB NEW NATIONAL
H Crane In Father and the Boys

At 215 and
American comedy by Gwrgo Ads full of

typical snap and co Mr Crane at the old
foe starts out to show the boys what
a real qxxt should be like Margaret
and Louis Miu n head UM capable company
A laugh In erery line

THE COLUMBIA
Ceorgo Buss Hooey Boy MlMtnb At 33

IOnic and dancing plenty ef good fun
In an miafttrtf thaw Pint put
and spwialties aad George Brans nuwBtopte
with Gtwfio M Cohans farce The Fire
nuts Plente for good BMMUT-

COHASBS
Denman Thompson in Joafem Whltcomb

At 211 asd 815
The dean of American actors in Ute role

that he made famous The play from which
The Old Homestead was elaborated A

ittossston of ezeeUcat vandsriDa oats on the
bill

THB AOADE3IT
In Old KeatBjky At 815

The farortte
with tho horse race the ptekaahwy hud and
the rest of it

THE CASINO
Contineon VaodofflteProra U30 a m to U p m

RolAnd Trarers the man ef ftt ry Time
Four Girls RJiinttert Company ta Stung
and rarious other features

THE GAYBTY-
Tbo Lid Lifters At 205 and 8d5

THB LYCEUM
The Frolicsome Lambs At 205 and 805

A Clear Comedy
The success of Father and the Boys

in which William H Crane Is appearing
forcible refutation of the statement

sometimes made that the most popula
plays of today those of the of
color variety and that the frivolous en-

tertainments of the day have left little
room for clean and wholesome proouo
tlons of real merit George Ades comedy
Is not only bright and funny It te entirely
of the clean and wholeeoma order and
there Is no doubt that theatergoers like
it immensely They would like more of
the same sort too If they had the
chance William H Cranes charactarl-
zatlon in the piece Is a genuine delight
In line with his David Harum and
other genial old gentlemen of quiet humor
and natural pathos and eo long as such
plays oomo along even eomiOceasiormny
there is ground for the dental of the
claim that the stage Is on Its way to the
bad

AbornJ Discover New Contralto
An Incident of the opening of the first

of the Aborn English Grand Opera
for the spring at the Walnut

Street Theater Cincinnati last Sunday
night was the debut of a young eon

Margaret Jarman whom
Messrs Aborn selected from the operates
school of Achilla Alberti The musical
critics in Cincinnati speak in highest
praise of Miss Jarmans renditions of the
role of Azucana in II Trovntora and
predict a brilliant future for this new

to grand opera in English

TO MAUDE ADA3IS-

Br PatrieU P njth
late rar plies of toQ sam

With wdteai Laos aid tawfes ej
The Little Lady whoM Men sao

To a to h fk tiMi Ugh
Rerrtat I tmtaiMd her gajty met

Yea el rwowa art hlj degree
Then thrflJtd to Zest our Efeaoes meet

As graeknafr e taaiM at ate

Thin I obscure bat coarttag fate
serrta Art ia kwrty wajr

Loobad to irtaete ate stood
Aad tWnskt that one Mat wrt ef pniso

Frwa her r MIX cwUd It t MOM
rich wouM fee

Ooatoat beeaato abs at ae

CURRENT THEAtER NEWS

Mis Ethel Cadman the English singer
who plays Sombra In The Arcadians
likes Americans I had hOArd that New
Yorkers were cold and hard to get ac-

quainted with she says bttt they are
so friendly UNit one feels at home among
them immediately

Richie Ling who is now playing the
part of Lieut Bum in The White Sis-
ter which is playing at the Belasco
Theater this week Is an Englishman and
made his first reputation In this country
as a tenor singer He has been leading
tenor for the Lillian Russell Opera Com-
pany the Alice Neilson Opera Company
the Lulu Glaser Company and a number
of other wellknown musical organiza-
tions In England after leaving college
he was educated for a dramatic career
He attended the famous London School of
Ballard After a number of years of dis-
tinguished service on the musical stage
Mr Ling suffered an Injury to his throat
which affected his voice and now
has returned to his first dra
matic stage

The Midnight Sons is said to make
use of the greatest number of supernu
meraries ever employed in a musical play
There are 125 extra people used In the
theater scene For the Washington en
gagement many of these supers will be
brought from New York as the produc-
tion goes from here to Philadelphia
where it is expected to remain till well
Into the summer

In celebration two hundredth
performance in Tho Yankee Girl
Blanche Ring was tendered a dinner In
the private ball room of the Hotel
Gotham New York by her manager
Frederic McKay The ga ts were Max-
Ine Elliott Mary Mannerlng Ethel Bar
rymore Billie Burke Laurette Taylor
Mrs George M Cohan Julia Sanderson
Adrienne Augarda Mrs Sam H Harris
Mrs Donald Brian and Messrs William
Collier Donald Brian Tully Marshall
Russell Colt Harry GilleD George M
Cohan Sam H Harris William Elliott
Pope Stamper and John Barrymore

Marcellne the famous Hippodrome
clown will give his reception to the
children attending the French Hospital
Bazaar In the Metropolitan Opera House
New STorlc on Thursday afternoon April
7 Marceline has been busily engaged in
autographing a number of his photo
graphs in his unique clown costume
which he has given to the bazaar for the
purpose of disposing of them to any of
the numerous little friends who will greet
him tomorrow

That delightful Pinero play rrelawny
of the Wells is to be revived by Charles
Frohman at his London Repertory Thea
ter with a remarkable cast Irene Van
brugh will take her old part of Rose
Trolawny Miss Hilda Trevelyan will
play Avonla Bunn and Fay Davis the
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WASH
GOODSHo-

w much is this a yard Isnt it pretty 1 has been the al
most unvarying comment upon these lines of dress goods displayed
upon counters and tables They are pretty and low priced too

Soc RAMIE ALLLINEN SUITING 1

incItes wide in a variety of new colorings light
blue navy tan reseda mulberry wistaria old C

rose and black Trimmed with wash braid
or inserts of heavy lace this makes an ideal suit
for summer wear Special price

MADRAS GINGHAM the prettiest dainti
est kind of material for little girls dresses i

womens shirtwaist dresses It is 32 inches
in all the new striped checked and plaid
and in the new colorings principally
tions of white colors Our price a yard

MORNING CHITCHAT

there should be some legal method by which a wife could get
portion of her husbands earnings struck me as onO of the

ideas advanced by Miss Ethel Arnold a prominent English
suffragist who has been lecturing In this country

Only I dont think It ought to have to be legal method
It seems to me that the men of this country ought to have sense

enough to know that nothing will train their wives to the best economy
the wisest spending and saving as much as having a fixed Income with
fixed purposes

Even if the husband who glves Ws wife money at odd times when he
happens to feel like it does on the whole give more generously than the
man who allows her regularly a fixed proportion of his salary he Isnt
treating her as kindly or as wisely as the other man

For as every one who has ever lived on an irregular income knows
It is much harder to live within 1660 when it comes In unexpected lumps
and at odd times than within 1000 a year paid regularly-

Of course some women are foolish about like some men
and not fit to be trusted with anything more than car like

some it seems to me that the average man with the average
wife and the average Income cannot do better than to give her e fixed
proportion of his salary every week on whloh to run the house

It stands to reason that no man with any absorbing business interests
can possibly have the energy or time to make the running of his home-
a second business

Thats properly his wifes affair
And the wise man turns it over to her completely
He not only expects her to do the planning antI buying but also the

paying
Ha doesnt say Slake the bills as smalj as you can and groan or

rage get into debt when she with the meager knowledge of money
which most women who never handle it naturally have lets them get
too large

Instead he gives her each week a sum of money which be and she
have agreed Is the right proportion of his salary to go for home expenses
and expects her to keep within

And when a wife knows that her husband has trust and confidence-
in her to that extent Ive noticed she usually manages to deserve it

And then too its very much easier to be economical with actual
money In your bureau drawer money that you see growing painfully
less with each purchase than with charge accounts no matter how much
you dread your husbands wrath if you make them too large

And again the possession by the wife of a fixed sum of actual money
makes it possible for her to make cash purchases and as every house-
keeper knows that means economy with a large E

And then theres the plain justice of it
If two men were partners in a business concern and one happened to

be the receiver of the money he wouldnt feel at liberty because of that
faot to say to his partner Ill pay all the firm bills and when you want
any money for yourself come to me and If I think best Ill give It to
you but I certainly shant give you any fixed sum

No partner would stand for that for a moment
And isnt a wife who runs a mans home and as the majority of mid-

dle class women do acts as general housework girl nursery maid seam
stress housekeeper and homemaker rolled Into she doing her
share In their partnership In the business of living and ought she not to
be treated as well as a partner in any other business

Why not please RUTH
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role of Imogone Parrott This will be
Irene Vanbrughs first appearance at the
Repertory Theater which now commands
the services of a majority of the best
known players in London It Is probable
that the London revival of Trelawny of
the Wells will Insure its presentation
next autumn in New York

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of tills pattern ordered on coupon

below glare the roasb cr glareS side o the pattern
down on material to be stamped then presa hot
flaMroa on the or smooth of the pattern
Be careful not to let pattern slip

sidebask

Paris Transfer Pattern Ao 8133
The design for a picture frame measures

8x11 and ts to be transferred to a
sheet of brass or German silver
then the background is perforated with an
awl leaving the in relief The
edges of the sides and the oval are folded
over on a wooden mount

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Nome

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered
and cut out pattern and inclose
with 10 cents In or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington
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CHIEF WTTKTF ON BLACK RAND

Gives Credit for Prosecution of 3Ior
rello et nl to New York Agents

Editor The WadifDgtcn HtraJd
I read Mr Do Puys blackhand spe-

cial In last Sundays Washington Herald
with a good deal of interest but observ
ed with regret that he omitted the fact
that the credit for the successful pros
ecution of Morello et al was duo to tho
excellence of the work of our New York
agents True he made incidental men-
tion of Mr Flynns work but your cap
tion over the pictures printed with the
article named the undersigned as theman who captured these criminals As
Indicating the views of this office as to
where the credit properly belongs I at
tach a copy of my letter to Mr William
J Flynn the agent in charge In New
York written Immediately otter th
conclusion of the trial and will be glad
to have you give It space with this com-
munication JOHN B WILKIE

Chief Secret Smta
Mr WflWs letter to Mr William JFlynn under date of February 22 1910 a

copy of which was Inclosed with the
above communication reads as follows

Supplementing my Terbal spn srfoa of gratifica
tion at the successful conclusion of tho Lupo et aLprosecutions in our telephonic cpnTerwUoa Saturdaynight I wish to m frB a permanent record of rajrsentiments In connection with this subject It Isunnecessary for mo to refer to the careful thorough

i and persistent prosecution of the ofthis cue from its inception In this respect it inno way differed from the other ream eien wherethey are of minor importance in your districtThe admirable cooperation of all of your assistants where everybody pulled together opersonal comfort and convenience the days andnights of tireless ia giving to every detail ofthe work intelligent and painstaking caro and theinspiration of your splendid enthusiasm and direcrim made only one result possible perfect case
And when that kind of work by tho agent ofthis service is supplemented by a vigorous prose

cotton ably conducted by Mr Smith one other result was certain conviction
I dont mind laying to you that in my opinion

if this division during its last ten years had accomplished nothing else than the cucccssfnl prose
cution of th LupoMorrello gang the total appropriation for the ten years would have been wen
spent From every there comes congratulations
on the piccess In this case The offleais particularly gratified and I know frem infonnation that has reached me that very largo andrespectable class of citizens of Italian extractionexpress the highest satisfaction at the punishment
which has been meted out to these criminalsIt la a great pleasure to me to know that you hara

made good ia every rapsct white you hue beenin of the NEW York oSce end I wishto to you and to every one of your assistants the congratulations of the department andof this office You hate all aojaltted yourselves
with distinction and have won for yourselves andthe government the gratitude and appreciation of
good citizens everywhere

There are men who expect their wives
to be a good companion a
mother an excellent
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